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Task I ,eview of DOE Vast. Package Program

Subtauk 1.1 - Salt Repository Packing Katerial Program CE. Veakis)

A draft of the Final Report has been sent to NRC for review and comment.

Subtask 1.2 - Granite Repository Program (E. Veakis)

A draft of the Final Report has been sent to NRC for review and comment.

Subtasck 1.3 Spent Fuel Evaluation (E. Gause)

This task is concerned with the containment and controlled release chs-
racteristics of spent fuel as a waste form. As part of the cladding contain-
ment analysis, and in addition to breach of containment by corrosion, contat-
lastion of the cladding by activation products, fission products, and
transuranics was considered.

figure 1 shows a thin ZrOi Layer on a fuel rod surface and other superfi-
cial oxide deposits (crud layers). The deposits form from circulating corro-
sion products that either dissolve or c all from reactor coolant system sur-
faces. Siace the deposits are exposed to a neutron flux, a fraction of the
atoms become radioactive and activation products are formed. The deposits are
principally mixed oxides of Fe, Cr, and Hi, with smaller amounts of Co, Mn,
2n, and W. PWR deposits are dark and vary adherent (Z&EA 216, I982). The DWK
deposits are two-layereds an adherent inner layer and a loose red-brown outer
layer of hematite. Particulates may spall during transport and handling In
spent fuel pools. These types of deposits say affect the containment capabil-
ity in two ayst C) the doposits contain radioactivu species and (2) the
crud layer and its characteristics, such as homogeneity and uniformity, may
affect the corrosion of th. cladding La a repository environment, even If
radioactivity has decayed to an acceptable value.

The second type of radioactivity found on spent fuel arises from fission
products that enter the system because of fuel cladding defects. Soluble fis-
slon products circulate in the reactor coolant and some adsorb on the fuel
surfaces, particularly on the crud layers. Thase may desorb upon contact with
water. The third type of radioactivity is due to the production of transuran-
ices eag. bp, Pu, and As. If failed cladding is discharged or bandied at
spent fuel poole, the concentration of these nuclides may be measurable and
they may adsorb on the crud layer also.

Consideration of corrosion mechanisms tUst could possibly breach cladding
Is La progress. For example, r s present in basaltic groundwater and was
considered La the waterside corrosion of Zircaloy (SHI-1571, 196Z). Uowever,
It appears that bentonite may decrease the c centratLon to F- to a point at
which It is not of concern (RHO-BV-ST-21P, 2).
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-igure I Ketallographic cross-sectLon of irradiated fuel rod from Ship-
pingport reactor (USA) showing relationship of crud deposit.
oxide layer end ZLrcaloy Fuel cladding (LAEA-218, 1982).

Other torms of corrosion that occur on the insid, surface depend on the
concentrations of gases present in the fuel-claddiag gap and in the metal and
on the pressures those gases exert. To a large extent, the temperature deter-
mines the percentage of gas and fission products released from the U02
iatrix. ladiation may enhance diffusion. Quantities of gases present in XEV
and PWR fuel rods are given in Tables I and 2, respectLvely.

Analysis of the controlled release characteristics of the spent fuel be-
gan with obtaining a radionuclide inventory of IWR and mWR fuel rods as a
function of Se. These adapted inventories are given in Tables 3 and 4,
respectively. The inventory at 1000 years, under 10 CFR Part 60. lists the
radlonuclides of concern La the con talled reittse psn te a neli con-
tributing s99S of the activity are Am and An, and p nd

Tce It is of interest to note that containment crefil tests fascrIbed In
ViHL-89869 (1984) have studied the release of the U, 'XPu and " Pu. and

Progress to date for thWe task ls shown ln FLgure 2.

American Nuclear SocLety NeetLng CE. Cause)

The writer attended teo American Nuclear Soclety Meeting held in Now
Orleans, LoulsLana, June 4-7, 1984. Sowe of the pertinent papers are
highlighted in Appendix 1.
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Table I. Amount and activity of gases produced Lu a MMI fuel rod irradL-
ated to an average burnup of 27g500 t~d/)= as a function of

At Discharge 300 Tears After Discharge
Gas Veight (a) Activity (CL) Voeight (a) Activity (CL)

H 6.210E04
He 1.652E03b
C1 2.S3SE03C
Ar 1.586E01S
Kr 2.703E006
I 1.756E00B
Xe 3.883Z010

Co 6.7842W0G.f

Rh 8.524E1SO

5.986Z00(Sl)

8. 137E05(3 6C1)

3.230E 2( 1 3"C)
1.O35E03C( 5 Cs)
2. S312E0( 1 7 cs)
9.322E11( 22 21h)

4.322E09
9.006E02b
2. 533EO30
1. 586W10
2.52E000
1. 719E00*
3. 883EOI
3.676E00°,f

1. 177EZLL

2.723E07(31)

8. 132EOS(36C1)

266 00(fj r)

L.037EO3(l|bC&s)
Z.50210t1(1 C.)

1.813100( 22 Rh)

hs ta blC La *dapted from ORtC1K-Z calculated values presented In
ORMLjD-6008 (1977) for a 8 z 8 assembly assumed to contain 63 rods.
All volatile materials have not been Lncluded.

bthis Ls the amount of He produced. It does not include Ha added
4prinSg manufacture.
c Cl Is formed as an activation product. Veight shown Ls only for 36Cl.
dN.R. indicates not reported.
OVelght shown includes weight of all isotopes present.

tCa Ls a volatile fission product.
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Table 2. Amount and activity of gases
ated to an average burnup of
ageC.

produced in a M fuel rod irradi-
33,000 ~dMTU as a function of

At Discharge 300 Years After Discharge
CG Weight (g) Activity (CI) Vaight (a) Activlty (Ci)

H l.,91BE04
He S.1l03Eo4b
C1 70828EO4C
Sr 4.697E020
Kr 8. 34SE01 0

I S.422E01*s
is l.99E010

Rb 2.632E15 0

1. 149E00(35)

1.513E0o5 36 C1)

3.494E01 3 C )
8*387 K0 ( 35 s
2e346E02 cok.

8. 7=1E2
2. 781c02b
7*828E04C
4. 89aE02*
7. 799201*
S. 3099010
I. £99C014,
3.277L00'sf

3*636E1ZO

8. 40BE08(3fa1)

2. S11E0SC 36Cl)

8.4O2OA3CUC)
2.4SESOC1( 127Cg)
S. 5g89070121th)

IThis table La adapted from OKICEM-2 calculated values presented in
OULH-lH6008 (1977) for a LS x 15 assembly assumed to contain 204 rods.
All volatile materials have not been included.

bMLa La the amount of He produced. It does not include de added
Qfrica anufacture.

CCI Lo formed as an activation product. W*ight showa Ls only for 3Ci.
, .R. indicates not reported.

Wolgbt shovn includes w*lgbt of 11 isotopes present.
fCa Li a volatle fission product.
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BHI-1571, Zircaloy-4 Corrosion in Halde Solutions and at Crevices In High-
Teaperatura Water," We e. Berry, e. L. White and F. W. Flnk, Battelle Memorial
Institute, 1962.

-1AA 218, 'Storage of Water Reactor Spent Fuel in Water Poolo Survey of
World Experience, International Atomic Energy Agency, Vlenna, 1982.

ORNL/H-6008, 'Projections of Spent Fuel to be Discharged by the U. S. Nuclear
Power Industry, C. W. Alexander and others, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
October 1977.

RHO-BW-ST-21P, Evaluation of Sodium gentonite and Crushed Basalt as Waste
Package Backfill Kateriale, M. t. Wood, C. D. Aden and D. L. Lane, Rockwell
Ianford Operation., October 1982.

UCRL-89869, 'Spent Fuel Cladding Containment Credit Tests," CoN. Wilson and
V. H. Overaby, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. February 1984.

Task 2_- General Technical Assistance

WAPPA Code Evaluation (C. Percatore, T. Sullivan, C. Sastre)

Reviews have been completed of the solution strategy used by WAPPA and of
WAPPAMs Hechanical Hodel. These reviews are attached as Appendix 2 and
Appendix 3, respectively .

WkUw A!. - rogress has also been made In preparing the final report on WAMPA. The
<report will be available by mid-July.

Data file for Waste Package Performance (C. Sastre)

Comments of the analysis of requirements from NKC were received and a
response was submitted. Work at a low level continued In verifying the orig-
inal choices of hardware for implementing the project. The present funding
will not accommodate any purchase of hardware during this fiscal your.

*rst&_ v/Ce4-4.
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DOZ Znvironsental Assesoment (IA) Report Review (P. Soo, H. S. Davis)

A general review has been carried out on reports and technical papers co"-
cerned with DOE research and development on engineered barrier systems perti-
nent to high-level waste repositories in basalt, salt and tuff. An informal
report describing the roview has been submitted to NRC. Huch of the earlier
work was in the form of screening studies on vaste package components with the
objective of selecting reference materials. At this time, firm selections for
containors and packing materials have yet to be made but the vaste forms are
likely to be spent fuel and borosilicate glams.

Host of thO testing has centered on individual package components but
there LeS so0 information on the effects of component Interactions on waste
form leaching and container corrosion. Revertheless, there ie a severe lack of
whole package testing work either in the form of laboratory tests or in situ
evaluations. Because of this, there iS very limited information on the effect
of waste emplacement on the geochemistry end rock characteristics of basalt,
salt and tuff. Since these two sotechnical factors -tre- uLnLu.Qtg!.M^sLat
selection criteria in 10 CVLA60g a complete rationale for selectkIyi_pa ttau-
Ii; SeI 6orfurt or development cannot be oade". us, one expects that those
ttes which appear to have the tevest limitatione, based on Limited avauilable
data, wiiL be selected for additional study. Iable Sedescribes the generally
known advantages and disadvantages of basalt, iifl, nd tuff repositories.
Tho effects on waste package design are also outlined.

At this time, it seems that the site selection procese, which is currently
centered on nvilronamntal Assessment report analysis, will not be dominated by
engineered barrier system factors since, in most cases, limitations in a repos-
itory site can be mitigated by changes in the design of the barrier oysteo.
Thus, there should be comprehensive research and development to evaluate the
interaction of the engineered barrier system and the host geology so that
finalized designs can be established.

9
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Table 5. Potential advantages and disadvantages of siting a waste repositor In basalt, salt s04 tuff-

Host Rock Advantages Disadvantages Ef fCetA CO aste Packag DesiSU

Basalt
(Hanford)

o Located on federal
land associated with
nuclear activities

o Lw population density
o Cood radionuclide

sorptieo behavior.

o Low thermal conductivity
o Basalt flows of limited

thickness (but wide
lateral extent)

o Complex mneralogy and
hydrology

o Difficult mining.

Relatively difficult to charact-rizU
repository environment. May need
sophisticated waste package design
to compensate for uneortIntles.

Salt
(Generic)

C

o lm water content
o Low water permeability
o Slow radionuclide re-

lease to accessible
enviroment

o lig thermal conduc-
tivity

o Self sealing by salt
creep

o Slople mineralogy
o Easy minlog

o LEcated on federal
lard associated with
nuclear activities

o Lew population density
o Lu llthostatic stress

,- Lw water flow rates
mnd simple hydrology.

'_Y'ioimbly low rationa-
elide release to ac-
cessible environment

o Easy mining
o Good radionuclide sorp-

tion behavior.
__ ,_>///}?,

W4LZo d°,rtS

o Aggressive corrosion
environment

o Complex gina frradia-
tion effects on brin
and salt

o Potential for thermal
relese of acidic Sam

o Bedded salt has limited
thickness (bt wide
lateral extent.) Salt
domes hw oite
characteristics

o Parer salt has poor
radionuclide sorption
behavior.

Relatively difficult to characterize
brim chemistry. May nmed bigh I
tegrIty container to prevent early
loss of containt. Te election
of a site with ow brine content sod
low secondary minral content will
probably limit cootd ner/Watte form
corrosion and m1nimi- ges Irradi
stion effects on salt and brine.

Tuf f
(Topopah
Spring)

o Law thermal conductivity Oxidig i on and potential
o Limited thickness and ( for 13 format -y increase

moderate lateral extent \ container corrosion rate.
O Potential for M130 forma-

tion doe to radiolysls of
eair/steaulwater mixtures
o Oxidizing conditions will

probably Increase radionu-
clide solubilities and con-
tainer corrosion.

1..t
(* D V - t
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LEGEND
Wilastono Chart Tor FIN A-3164

Subtask 1.3 - Spent Fuel Evaluation

Al-A2 Collection of data to update previous FLN A-3164 effcot on near-fLeld
repository conditions

A2-A3 Selection of relevant near-field environmental conditions and preparation
of a brief account of the rationale for their selection.

A3-A4 Typing and QA of lilt of environmental conditions and discussion of
selection rationale.

A~4 Submission of list and report to NKC (3-15-84).

A4-A5 Discussions with NRC on submitted report.

A5 MIC approval of environmental conditions (on or about 4-15-84).

B1-82 Collection of information on failure rates for nuclear fuels

CI-C2 Collection of information on In situ testing of spent nuclear fuel.

D0-D2 Collection of Information on cladding material degradation and failure,
with emphasis oe Zircaloy in repository-like conditions.

D2 On receipt of NRC approval for environmental conditions, begin analysis of
degradation and failure modes of cladding materials with emphasis on cor-
rosion of Zircaloy. Information on spent fuel failure rates and on ln
situ testing will also be Included in the analysis.

D3 Completion of cladding containment analysis. Preliminary Draft Report
submitted for typing.

D4-D5 Perform QA of preliminary Draft Report.

D5 Draft Roport uubmitted to NRC (7-1-84).

D6 Receipt of NRC comments on Draft Report.

D6-D7 Response to NRC comments. Revision of Draft Report.

D7 Final Report submieted to NRC (9-30-84).

91-E2 Using Information from Draft Report begin preparation of Program Plan for
tests to confirm the analysis In the Draft Report.

53-54 QA of Program Plan. Comments from NRC on Draft Report will be
considered during the Qh.

54 Submission of Program Plan to NRC for destgn of tests to confirm analysts
of Draft Report (9-15-84)

12
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

MEMORANDUM

OATEI July 2, 1984

To: file

FROMI S. P. Cause

SUWJECT: Trip to American Nuclear Society Meeting, June 4-7, 1984,
New Orleans, Louiliana.

The writer attended the subject meeting. Fresentations pertinent to Tagk
1.3 of FIX A-3164 and Task 4 of FIN A-3167 are summarized below:

'Evaluation of Crock Crowth Rate and Variation of Initiation Time for
Stress Corrosion Cracking in Zircaloy-2 CladdinR Tube,"
8. Nishimura, K. Amano, H. Nagat and C. Yagawa, Nippon NFD-Japan.

In this work, the Internal gas pressurization (194-241 KPa of argon) SCC
(stress corrosion cracking) test was used to evaluate the variation of initia-
tlon time and the rate of crack growth for lodLne-induced SCC of Zircaloy-2
cladding tubes. Semi-elliptical cracks, 4 3-V La depth, were started in the
tubes. After a variable Initiation time, which could be approximated by a
WeLbull distribution, crack propagation was rapid. The tests were performed
at 400'C to measure the time to failure at various hoop stresses. The minimum
hoop stress to initiate 8CC was 200-220 MPa.

"Analysis of Ductile Fracture in Zircaloy Cladding Tubes,"
S. NishLmura, NLppon NYD-Japan.

The purpose of this paper was to formulate a ductile fracture criterion
for Zircaloy cladding tubes as a function of stress blaxialLty, anisotropy,
and Irradiation. Ductile fracture occurs by the growth and coalescence of
voLds, which Initiate by the mechanism of dislocation pileup around lnclu-
slins, precipitates or irradiation defects. Values calculated by the develop-
ed equation and experimental results were in good agreement. The equation
also demonstrates good agreement with the experimental results for irradiated
%ircaloy-2 cladding tubes, verifying Its interpretation of the Irradiation
effect.
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'A Chemical Model for Cadmium Liquid-Metal Embrittlement of Zircaloy,"
t. Kohlis Battelle Columbus Laboratories.

A possible cause for pellet/cladding interaction (PCI) failure of Zirca-
loy cladding Ls liquid metal embrittlement due to the presence of fission
product cadmium (melting point a 321'C) in the fuel rod. It Ls postulated
that experimental studies just initiated will confirm that even at very low
concentrations, liquid cadmium will embrittle Zircaloy as Is predicted from
thermodynamic arguments presented In this paper.

"Application of an Overall Systems Model to Repository Performance
Assesment," S. B. Ludwig and T. I. HcSweeney, Battelle Project
Management DlvIslon.

SCOPE (Simplified Codes for Performance Evaluation), being developed by
Pacific Northwest Laboratory$ is an integrated set of computer codes that
models nuclide leaching, transport through geologic media, transport to people
via the food chain, and dose to people as a result of exposure to radionu-
clides in food and water. SCOPE can also calculate whether releases meet pro-
posed U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) criteria* The BAIRN program
In SCOPE utilizes a one-dimensLonal dispersive solution to the three-member
radionuclide migration equation using mathematical formulations developed by
the University of California, Jerkeley. (Another program, LADDY, Is also
available for radionuclide transport calculations.) The output of AliAN can
be analyzed by PABLM and ALLOOS to calculate individual and population doses,
or by the EXPOSE program In SCOPE, to calculate Integrated radiation exposure
and compare this exposure to proposed EPA criteria contained In 40 CFR 191. *

Analyses were performed to estimate the importance of various waste forms
on the ultimate disposal system performance. For these analyses, the'perform-
ance considered a repository containing one-half spent fuel, one-half repro-
cesoLng waste, and soma defense wastes Raptocessing waste included Iiegh-levai
waste (ULW) glass, cladding hulls, and transuranic (TEU) wastes. Approximate-
ly 7000 canisters of defense MLM (DMLW) and West Valley waste were also
included. The results for both granite and salt repositories were presented. 4

For conditions thought to be represmnt atveot the eharaeristic of thee
W k" isolation system SCOPE etput ig icates th lt 99X o4 all dose to the marimum

\, 1.individual results fror C afl Te at(!;ly tieosI and 992 of the dose at
later times to due to iKa, and uNp. "A.4L A Ss M A VA 4 04-

In general, It Is primarily spent fuel that controls the performance for
all travel times. As shown in Table I the relative contribution from the
other waste forms was dependent on the travel time being considered. e
ample, D0M made significant contribution at the travel time whon the Mue de-
cay chain was tel ased. Cladding hulls coitributed significantly to the early
performance when HC was being releaso. d. C is a critical nuclide in
cladding.
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SUBJECT: Review of WAPPA's Mechanical. Model

1. INTRODUCTION
The Waste Package terformance Assessment code WAPPA consists of five dis-

tinct physico-chemical process models encompassing a Radiation Model, a
Thermal Model, a Mechanical Model, a Corrosion Model, and a Leach-and-Trans-
port Model which are sequentially activated in the given order by a System
Drive Model. This note presents a review of the mechanical Model (FMODEL)
based on the information provided in the code manual ONWI-452 of March 1983.

The Mechanical Model Is introduced in Section 2. A discussion follows in
Section 3. Conclusions are drawn in Section 4.

2. VAPPA's MECHANICAL MODEL
I

2.1 Purpose of the Model

In VAPPA's modeling approach three types of stress-assisted breaching of
waste package barriers can occur: 1. stress corrosion cracking of metallic
barriers, 2. fracture of metallic barriers at pre-existing cracks, and 3.
brittle fracture of the waste form.

The purpose of FMODEL is to predict the magnitude of local stresses
(stress Intensity factors) at pre-existing flaws on metal surfaces, and to
determine the extent to which the waste form fractures due to the applied
stress, These tasks are accomplished by coupling a Canister Fracture (CF)
Submodel and a Waste Form fracture (WF) Submodel to a Stress Analysis (SA)
Submodel. These submodels are introduced next.

.. . .~~~~~~~~~~~
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2.2 Canister Fracture Submodel

Given the calculated stress level by the SA subnodel and the user-speci-

fied length of pre-existing cracks, the CF submodel computes empirical,

elastic stress intensity factors.
If the metal has not yielded plastically yet, the stress intensity factor

is compared with the metal's critical value of fracture toughness. Breaching

occurs when the stress Intensity factor exceeds fracture toughness.

If the metal has already yielded plastically, a new effective crack
length is calculated. The stress intensity factor is then recomputed and com-

pared with the fracture toughness of the material.
The equations used in this submodel are empirical In nature. Therefore

one must make sure they do apply to the materials, loading pattern, and con-

figurational geometry at hand. To that effect, the CF submodel write-up does

not give useful references, therefore these equations must be accepted with
reservations. /f
2.3 Waste Form Fracture Submodel

Given the various components of the stress as calculated by the SA

submodel, the WF submodel checks for regions where tensile stresses exceed the
fracture strength of the material. Since the problem Is regarded as axisym-
metric, this defines an outer annulus where the waste form is fractured. The

volume of the fractured region is then multiplied by an empirical coefficient
to determine an equivalent surface-area Increase later to be used by the
Leach-and-Transport Model. A

2.4 Stress Analysis Submodel
While the CF and WF submodels are empirical in nature, the SA submodel

is based on the classical theories of strength of materials and stress

analysis.
From a strength analysis point of view, the FMODEL considers five types

of materials whose properties are modeled as follows:

2
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1. The waste form is modeled as an elastic/brittle material which

undergoes fractures in the region where tensile stresses exceed the

waste form fracture strength.

2. Metallic barriers are modeled as elastic/plastic materials. Parts

of these materials yield plastically when the TRESCA criterion is

satisfied. Namely, when a

Max (Ir-oIz forozs IrIl) * Oyield AJ

3. Packing materials are modeled as compressible elastic elements.

They yield, i.e., they are extruded, when the Von Mises maximum

stress exceeds the yield stress, That is when:

3
"Max ( O r-OM)' + (uaOH) 2 + (1 - CH)2 1 yiel

Att,* aN being the hydrostatic pressure.

4. Gas gaps are modeled as having zero pressure and no stress transfer

capability,

5. Liquid gaps are modeled as incompressible elements. Also, all

*failedN portion of barriers, i.e., the fractured waste form region,

the plasticAlly yielded portion of metallic barriers, and all corro-

sion layers are treated ajincompressible elements.

From a stress analysis point of view, the modeling approach regards the

waste package as a series of concentrical cylindrical annuli encircling a

solid core. The length of the waste package is infinite and loading is of the

compressive type in both the horizontal and vertical directions. Horizontal

loading is due to the repository confining horizontal pressure, to thermal

expansion, and to initial residual stresses at the canister/waste form inter.

face. Vertical loading is due to the repository vertical confining pressure.

No shear, torsion, or bending is accounted for, nor are gravity loading and

friction between components, As a result, all deformations take place

horizontally in the radial direction, Stress enhancement due to the finite

height of the waste package is handled through an empirical factor which

multiplies the calculated stress.
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3. DISCUSSION

3.1 Limitations of the Implemented Modeling Approach

Any model appearing in a general purpose code like WAPPA can only be ex-
pected to handle a few important effects and failure modes. In the case of
the fMODEL, the modelers have idntifild brittle fracture of the waste-form
and cracking of the metal barriers at pre-existing flaws as the main mechani-
cal failure modes of the waste package. To that end they disregard bending,
torsion, gravity loading, friction effects, etc., which is likely to be an
acceptable approach but it Is not Justified In the document. Also, the use of
empirical stress intensity factors to determine mechanical failure at pre- 4VP11;'e1; ?
existing cracks is not properly referenced and Justified.

The implemented modeling approach does present some desirable features,
i.e., it accounts for degradation of mechanical properties due to radiation
(empirical factors and data have to be used) and for the influence of tempera-
ture on the stress. The model also accounts for initial, residual processing
stresses.

The most Important limitations are that materials strength, as measured
by yield stress and tensile strength, is not modeled to be a function of
temperature, and that the volumetric expansion of the corrosion products Is
not addressed. Corrosion products are known to exert very large pressures in
constricted regions, e.g., the phenomenon of denting in nuclear sfeam genera-

tors. Reference 2 reports corrosion product pressures in exces( of 50 MPa, 7 15.
i.e., pressures which are larger than the calculated lithosta(it pressure of t
-15 MPa for a repository In basalt.[32 /.

3.2 Adequacy of the Implemented Modeling Approach

Two relevant waste package failure modes are not (yen sufficient atten-

tion in the Implemented modeling approach. These are, 1. failure of the waste
package ends and, 2. buckling of metal barriers beyond heir elastic stability
region.
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With reference to Figure 1, which reports a typical waste package design
for high-level waste, it appears that a weak area in the canister structure is
the neck area. In that area the metal is not supported by the waste form and
the neck shape favors concentration of stresses. Thus, crushing of the air
gap appears to be an important failure mode which ought to be addressed.
Stresses may also concentrate at the bottom of the canister at the welds
between the end plate and the rest of the metal, thus causing the end plate to
detach. This failure mode should also be addressed.

Furthermore, it should be noted that as the unfailed part of metal bar.
riers becomes progressively thinner due to corrosion and plastic yielding, it
may be subject, at one point, to elastic instability, i.e.. under sufficiently
high stress the cylindrical metal annulus may buckle into an meighto shape.
This is one failure mode in submarines, and may be an important failure mode
for waste package performance.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The FMODEL cannot be used by itself in a predictive mode. It relies

heavily on user-supplied data which may not be found in the literature and for
which the user may have to make ad hoc experiments. This is the case for
important quantities related to failure mode analysis, such as (a) the empiri-
cal coefficient to convert waste form fractured volume to an increase in waste
form surface area, (b) the empirical formulae used to calculate stress inten-
sity factors, and {c) the empirical coefficient to deal with end effects.
The MODEL does not factor in the volumetric expansion of corrosion Products
which may result in additional confining pressures in excess of the litho-
static pressure. Furthermore, the model does not take into account failure of
both canister ends nor does it account for the elastic stability of the metal
barriers. (
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Figure 1. Typicai waste form and canister design (Adapted from Ref.(l3).
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su. tV ccE~a Review of the Solution Strategy Used in WAPPA

1. INTRODUCTION

The Waste Package Performance Assessment code, WAPPA, models waste form

* behavior under expected repository conditions through the use of five distinct

process models. The numerical simulation is conducted through sequential
solution of the process models in the following order: Radiation Model,
Thermal Model, Mechanical Model, Corrosion Model, and Leach-and-Transport
Model. This note provides a review of the modeling and numerical solution
strategy as described in the code manual ,=-452of March 1983.

The solution strategy is described in detail in Section 2. A discussion ofl'v/

follows in Section 3 and conclusions are drawn in Section 4. ovs5t

2. lAPPA's SOLUTION STRATEGY

WAPPA was developed to assess waste package performance for a wide

variety of desi2n concepts under a range of expected environmental condi-
tions. To achieve this WAPPA relies heavily on user supplied input, empirical
models, and correlations. This allows the models to be general but requires

VP* the user prepar aSn extensive data base.

2.1 VAPPA's Sequential Solution Procedure
After initialization or completion of the calculation at a given time,

the simulation is advanced. This is accomplished by reading the next time at
which a computation is desired from a user defined input table and then

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1



sequentially calling the process models. This allows sequential coupling of
the various process models within a time step. That is, the most recent
results of the previous models are used to calculate parameters in the model
currently under i
lated in the Thermal Model. These temperatures are then used in the Corrosion
Model tp aid in predicting barrier degradation.

The _Radiation Model provides the radiative decay heat, radionuclide
inventory, and empirical factors to account for radiation enhanced leaching,
corrosion, and waste form degradation. The decay heat, dose rates of gamma
and alpha particles, and mass inventory are obtained by interpolation, as a
function of time, from a user supplied table. The total doses are obtained
using a simple first order integration of the dose rates. The alpha particle
dose is used to obtain an estimate of the degradation of thermal conductivity,
fracture strength, thermal expansion coefficient, and density of the waste
form. To model radiolysis effects, empirical leaching and corrosion enhance-
ment factors are obtained by interpolation, as a function of gamma particle
dose and flux, from user supplied tables.

The Thermal Model uses the heat flux from the Radiation Model and a user,
supplied time-dependent temperature at the waste package boundary to calculate
the steady-state temperature profile within the waste packaVe from analytical
expressions. Three modes of heat transfer are considered; conductive, convec-
tive, and radiative. Convective heat transfer is modeled through the use of
an equivalent conductivity. Radiative heat transport is allowed only in gn
gaps. When radiative heat transport is important, the resulting equations are
non-linear with respect to temperature and an iterative solution procedure is
used. The temperatures computed in the Thermal Model are used in the three
remaining process models.

The Mechanical Model calculates the stresses in the waste form and bar.
.ers* The Mechanical Model contains three coupled submodels: (a) the Stress

Analysis Submodel which calculates the stress on each barrier; (b) the
Canister Fracture Submodel which determines if the canister fractures: and (c)
the Waste Form Fracture Submodel which determines if the waste form fractures
and thereby increases the surface area available for leaching.

2
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The Corrosion Model calculates the chemical degradation of the barriers
and determines when the process causes the barriers to fail. The Corrosion

Model considers general corrosion; localized corrosion, including pitting and

crevice corrosion: stress corrosion, including stress corrosion cracking and
hydrogen embrittlement: galvanic corrosion; and dry oxidation. These pro-

cesses are treated through empirical correlations supplied by the user in the

fond of tables of corrosion rates as a function of the relevant parameters

such as temperature or stress. If a barrier fails during a time step, it is
conservatively assumed that the failure occurred instantaneously at the

beginning of the time step and the groundwater contacts the next barrier

immediately#
The Leach-and-Transport Model is executed following failure of the

barrier next to the waste form, This model calculates the release of nuclides

from the waste form, their transport out of the repository, and the accumu-

lated mass of each nuclide delivered to the repository. The leaching submodel

includes both dissolution and diffusion from the waste form and is modified by

empirical correlations to account for the effects of temperature, radiation,

solution saturation, and waste form fracturing. The transport submodel uses a

steady-state diffusion equation through the breached barriers. If a backfill
is present, transport through the region is computed using a transient mixing
cell model which accounts for diffusion, advection, and retardation through

adsorption.

3. DISCUSSION

3.1 Limitations of the Modeling Strategy

The major shortcoming of the models used in WAPPA to simulate waste

package performance is that they rely heavily on user supplied input and

empirical correlations. For example, the user must supply the mass inventory,

decay heat rate, radiation levels, temperature at the repository boundary,

corrosion rates, and dissolution rate of the waste form. Furthermore, the

empirical correlations often request information that is difficult to find in

the literature and may not even exist. For example, the degradation of waste

3
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form properties such as thermal conductivity due to alpha radiation damage is

represented by an exponential function that saturates at a high total dose.

The user must supply the maximum change in thermal conductivity and a rate

constant which determines the dose level at which saturation occurs. The code

manual does not supply any information on how to determine these coefficients.

3.2 Limitations of the Numerical Strategy

The major drawback to the numerical solution procedure used in WAPPA is

the lack of internal control of the time step and numerical errors. In any

numerical simulation of a time-dependent problem, the solution accuracy can be

enhanced, while retaining efficiency, by selecting a time step that is small 00"jhyt
when changes are most rapid and increasing the time step as the magnitude of

the rate of change decreases. In modeling waste package performance, the time

when changes are going to be most rapid are initially when the heat source

decreases most rapidly due to the decay of short lived radionuclides and when

breaching of a barrier occurs allowing the groundwater to contact the next

barrier or ultimately, the waste form.

Unfortunately, WAPPA does not determine the time step consistent with the

physical processes that occur. The user specifies the time step through an /

input table containing all of the times at which a computation is required. IY
This can lead to large, although conservative, errors in the calculated times

of breaching and onset of leaching. For example, if the calculation showed

the barrier adjacent to the waste form will breach between the requested com-

putational times of 1000 and 1500 years, leaching is assumed to begin at 1000

years.

To define the temporal location of barrier failures more precisely, the

calculation must be repeated with a finer subdivision of computational times.

WAPPA facilitates this process by allowing the user to restart the program

from any time point from the previous computation. Using the previou
example, to determine the onset of leaching within a 50 year period, the cal-

culation could be restarted at 1000 years requesting a computation every 60

years between 1000 and 1500 years. This procedure is a cumbersome burden to

the user which could have been avoided by incorporating some time step selec-

tion logic into the computer code.

4
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Furthermore, the lack of error control during the calculation prompts the

question of how accurate is the solution. The only method the user has to

determine if the solution has ifl~r ed is to rerun the computation several

times using a finer time discretizatlon each time and comparing the results.

Again, this is a burden to the user which should be resolved by proper checks

within the computer code.

A problem with the sequential solution procedure is that some of the

simultaneous coupling between the various process models is lost. In parti.

cular, once the thermal model is called the temperatures at the end of a given

time step are calculated. In a waste package, where the temperatures are

expected to decreas n fter the first few hundred years, the

temperature at the end ofthe me step will be less than the average tempera-

ture during the time step. However, it is the temperature at the end of the

time step that is used to calculate thermally activated processes such as

leaching and corrosion. Thus themagnitude-of these effects ma be under-

predicted.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Sequential solution of the process models which are used to describe

waste package behavior simplifies the calculation tremendously while still

maintaining the major coupling effects between the different process models.

However, the lack of automatic time step selection and error control places

Ithe code user in the position of having to check the accuracy of the solution

through repeated calculations. This is an unnecessary burden on the user and

should be corrected by incorporation of error control and time step logic

directly in the computer code.

WAPPA's modeling approach relies heavily on empirical correlations which

are evaluated from information found in a user supplied data base. This

allows flexibility in the number of situations that can be handled but

requires the user estimate the expected range of conditions that can occur and

supply the data over this range for the various correlations. Also, because

non-standard correlations are often used, obtaining appropriate data for these

correlations may be difficult.


